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The Depot Dispatch
Leonard A. Kessler, Editor

Major Donations to the Depot

T

he officers and members of the Painesville Railroad Museum
would like to thank the many

contributors for their substantial gift donations. Each
of the donors were there
when we needed them most.
The Depot is in a better

place today than it has ever
been since its inception in
1977. Partly from the intuition of their officers, the
donations and hard work of

their members, the generous
donations of their supporters
and the cooperation and
encouragement of their
associates. A special thanks

to Konecny Painting &
Restoration for donating
the stain to paint the near
completed caboose.
And
thank you Eye Lighting of

Mentor for supplying the
great LED outdoor light to
illuminate and protect the
caboose through the coming
nights. Pat Fischer in the
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name of her late husband, Ken, has made a
very generous donation
of Lionel trains and
accessories, including a
Lionel 2055 Steam
engine and many pieces
of rolling stock, a great
addition to our “O”
gauge layout.
We
would also like to
acknowledge Dale Porter for his outstanding

donations of hard work and
electrical supplies.
Bob
Frieden was r esponsible
for the paint and painting
supplies for the Men’s Waiting Room so that we would
be ready for our biggest
event to date, “The Lincoln
Funeral Train”.
Paul
Hach was also instr umental in the Lincoln Train
event with his donation of a
crane, the preparation work

on the grounds where the
train sat for three days and
the man power for the
assembly of the train.
Recently, Bob and Jan
Croson donated sever al
glass shelves to enhance the
displays of the Depot’s
many relics, artifacts and
replicas. Tom Hall donated
a framed picture of the 20th
Century Limited and a hard
bond book of the history and

employees of the Lake Shore
and Southern Michigan Railway, printed in 1900. Jon
Miller has donated the
“Mile Marker 153.2” and
Division 5 donated the
magnificent Train Layout
that once delighted visitors
at farmpark. Lastly a big
thank you to Milestone
Auction for their donation
of a very large chandelier
and all the other little gifts
from unknown donors.
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Division 5 Annual Picnic

O

n Saturday August 8th,
2015 Division 5 held their
annual picnic at the Painesville
Depot for the third time. We invited Mother Nature and she supplied
a beautiful sunny day with a
temperature in the low 80’s with
low humidity, a perfect day for rail-

fanning. Unlike other picnics at the
depot, the main course of burgers
and hot dogs was replaced with two
kinds of chicken, baked and deep
fried breaded. Jimmy Wendorf was
glad about the change because it
relieved him of the drudgery of his
kitchen duties, manning the grill.
Of course, what would a picnic be

with Tom Pescha’s now famous
hobo beans? In addition one
could help themselves with the
usual picnic fare of potato salad,
macaroni salad, cole slaw, rolls &
butter, a variety of chips and topped
off with a delicious piece of cake.
Tom Pescha receive numerous
compliments on his meal planning.

For the thirsty there was coffee for
your cake, an assortment of soda pop
and bottled water. The train activity
was a bit unusual for a typical Depot
event, several trains in the late
morning, quiet through most of the

afternoon and heavy traffic while we
were cleaning up after the picnic.
All in all, it was another great event
held at the Depot. The only down
side was that only 42 people enjoyed
the festivities of the day, out the one

hundred plus members and family of
Division 5. Hopefully next year will
be even better. - Len Kessler
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The Depot’s First Picnic

F

or the first time the Painesville Depot held their first
picnic for their membership. The
event was held on Saturday August
15th, 2015 and about half the membership along with their family
members and a few friends attended this original event. One could

not ask for a more perfect day
weather wise. The sky was bright
blue which was drenched in sunshine with an occasional fluff of
white clouds passing through. The
temperature was in the upper seventies and the humidity was insignificant. One could help themselves to
the usual picnic fare including Tom

Pescha’s famous hobo beans. As
far as beverages were concerned,
there was an assortment of soda
pop and bottled water. (Coffee was
only made available after two diehard coffee drinkers complained,
complained then finally threatened!) The train activity was what
any red blooded railfanner could

hope for. There was plenty of variety in engines, rolling stock, styles of
railroad cars and a wild display of
graphic graffiti. All that was missing
was the nostalgia of the old caboose
that brought up the rear and identi-

fied the end of the train. (Today all
we’ve got is FRED). The trains ran
regularly all day creating plenty of
excitement from the blasting train
horns and the gentle breeze of a high
speed enormous train zipping past

the Depot. It was another fun event
held at the Depot. Hopefully Depot
picnics will catch on and will attract
more member attendance.
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And The Beat Goes On

R

emember when we
all busted our butts
to pull off one of the greatest events at the Depot is
decades? Well the beat is
still going on. We still
have a lot to accomplish
before the weather goes
south and we are banished
to the Morley Library for
our winter meetings. Now
I know that the workday
email was a little late
getting out this time, but
there is a schedule of
workdays on our webpage
under Events. Last Saturday August 29th, 2015 (a
scheduled workday) only
eight people showed up
and one of us is only suited
to write minutes, publish
newsletters
and
send
emails. Nevertheless Jim
Wendorf and his crew of
enthusiastic helpers started
laying bricks at the rear
entrance of the Depot.

Paul Hach stopped by and
offered some more paving
bricks that were at his
place of business. Without
a word, not even a grumble, J im and his crew of
Rob Romig, Tom Tylicki,
Jack Liles and Diane
Parvin stopped what they
were doing and made two

trips to Paul’s place and
brought back two truckloads of bricks. Try to
imagine how much more
could have been accomplished if only a couple of
more members showed up
to help. Dennis Marano
spent several hours weedwacking in the large lawn

east of the Depot which is
our responsibility. Tom
Pescha was there and
brought flyers and tickets
for our next fundraiser
Pasta dinner @ the Stadium Bar & Grill on Tyler
Blvd. in Mentor, Ohio. He
had another commitment,
and was not able to stay
very long. I had to leave
between the brick truckloads, but I am willing to
bet the volunteers finished
the job they started. Do we
really need you to roll up
your sleeve and pitch in?
Your damn right we do,
we are off to one hell of a
good start and the only
way we can keep up our
prodigious momentum, is
if we all chip in, even the
editor.
– The Editor

Our Membership is Still Growing

T

he Painesville Railroad
Museum is always looking
for one more good man and/or
women. We are not one of those
exclusive organizations, all are
welcome to join. Since we restructured management in the beginning
of this year, our ranks have grown
from 10 members to the present
count of 38 members, and growing.
Some of the recent participants are:

Carol Bowers
Rob Bowers
Karl Engler
Paul Hach
Brian Morningstar
Bob Orlando
Elizabeth Persing
Bryan Persing
Russell Schutt

Gary Kane
Toni Spena and
Tony Spena
Welcome to all that have joined in
the last few months. With your
help and support who knows what
this group of railroad enthusiasts
can accomplish?
We are only
limited by our own imaginations.
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The Depot Dispatch
The Depot Dispatch is an official
publication of The Western Reserve
Railroad Association, Painesville
Depot, Painesville, Ohio.
It is
published approximately once a month
and is posted on the on the Depot
Website free of charge. An electronic
version of the newsletter will be
emailed to members and a hard copy

will be available at the Depot.
Information regarding The Depot
Dispatch, Depot activities and events
may be obtained by writing to 3257
Center Road, Perry, Ohio 44081
or
sending
an
e-mail
to
cyberlen@roadrunner.com.
The Depot Dispatch
and Depot
activities and special events are fund-

ed by open houses, contributions, donations and annual fundraisers. All
comments and opinions are welcome.
Those views expressed in The Depot
Dispatch do not necessarily reflect the
policies or opinions of the Western
Reserve Railroad Association.
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